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A comprehensive menu of Fu Dimsum Cafe    from Wiang Sa covering all 16 dishes and drinks
can be found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Fu Dimsum Cafe   :
New Dimm-sum Restaurant, Café, pastel green, attraction of new wealth The shop is very nice, with beautiful

lighting, beautiful colors, many menus, a variety. Congee, rice bread with snapper, noodles, dim sum, hae was,
golden bag, steamed rolls that I tried to eat jok: very tasty. It is the original taste of the central region. soft taste

Bak Kut Teh: delicious. Fragrant spices. Simple taste. Calm down. Beverages: Le... read more. What User
doesn't like about Fu Dimsum Cafe   :

New Dimm-sum Restaurant, Café, pastel green, attraction of new wealth The shop is very nice, with beautiful
lighting, beautiful colors, many menus, a variety. Congee, rice bread with snapper, noodles, dim sum, hae was,
golden bag, steamed rolls that I tried to eat jok: very tasty. It is the original taste of the central region. soft taste
Bak Kut Teh: delicious. Fragrant spices. Simple taste. Calm down. Beverages: Le... read more. The restaurant

also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in nice weather. A visit to Fu Dimsum Cafe  
 is particularly valuable due to the large range of coffee and tea specialties, Indulge in the impressive view of

the delicious arrangements of the dishes and also enjoy a excellent view of some of the regional highlights. Also,
they provide you flavorful seafood meals, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small snacks and chilled

refreshments and hot beverages here.
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�tra�
GINGER

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

ICED TEA

So� drink�
JUICE

ORANGE JUICE

Beverage�
LEMON TEA

UNSWEETENED ICED TEA

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

EGGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

BREAD

NOODLES
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